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United States Senator Lindsey Graham, South Carolina : Contact

Contact
Email Senator Graham
Prefix: *

Mr.

First Name: *

Joey

Last Name: *

Berry

Street Address 1: * 121 Waterway Crossing Court
Street Address 2:

PO Box 1928

City: *

Little River

State: *

South Carolina

Zip Code: *

29566

Home Phone:

(843) 4918306

Work Phone:
Email Address: *

Joeysonofman@gmail.com

What is the general topic of your message?
(Please click on arrow to view list.)
Topic: *
Judicial Nominations/Supreme Court
Would you like a written response: *
Yes, I would like a written response.
Please write your message: * (fewer than 10,000 characters)
Dear Senator Graham,
This is my second time writing to you about judicial corruption with a request for assistance in getting a Special
Prosecutor appointed.
[Third time if a returned email was counted.]

Washington Office

290 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 2245972

I have experienced judicial corruption and complete disregard for the U.S. Constitution and individual rights (in
deference to privilege for the judiciary) within N.C. and now within the Office of the Clerk of the U.S. Supreme
Court.
You may be unaware that effectively no process exists to prosecute judges (State and Federal) for criminal
behavior; this is especially true when the criminal behavior is deprivation of rights under color of law (i.e.
abuses from the bench).
To date, I have only had direct interaction with one F.B.I. agent over the telephone; the agent refused to take
specific complaints (which I suspect would amount to between 100300 criminal allegations between 2 N.C.
judges and one U.S. Supreme Court clerk & general allegations about criminal conspiracy to deprive individuals
of rights in deference to "protection of the judiciary" which would require additional investigation); the agent
ended the call as the time approached 4:00PM having spent a substantial portion of the call explaining why
investigations aren't approved and asking about general underlying issues (rather than specific violations).
A call to the Public Integrity Section resulted in no formal complaint being accepted (although the lady I spoke
with did say I had a right to forward a written complaint); I was assured that they don't do investigations (as
that is the F.B.I.'s job).
The two responses above were effectively: I don't need to take a formal complaint as it is unlikely that any
judges/clerks are going to be prosecuted...
In all other cases my efforts to begin criminal investigations of judges have resulted in no response.
[I had previously attempted to obtain reforms through the N.C. process with no investigations/results including
contacts to the N.C. Judicial Standards Commission, the N.C. Court of Appeals, the N.C. Supreme Court, the
N.C. Attorney General, The Office of the Governor of N.C., and the General Assembly of N.C.  Only the N.C.
Judicial Standards Commission ever responded to complaints and their response was to dismiss without
investigation allegations of 64 violations of the Canons of Judicial Conduct by a single judge...]
Many people are unaware that the Judiciary is largely unchecked with most oversight delegated to Commissions
or Judicial councils largely/exclusively made of judges and lawyers (who are considered officers of the Court);
the conflict of interest is obvious the the layman and the resultant corruption is also obvious.
For example, only eight Federal judges have ever been impeached; one judge actually had his impeachment
reversed by a Federal court prior to
It is interesting that the Public Integrity Section which is tasked with punishing corrupt public officials seems
increasingly at ease charging members of Congress and the Executive branch but has investigated absolutely
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increasingly at ease charging members of Congress and the Executive branch but has investigated absolutely
zero Federal judges for each of the past two years (based on their reports available on the DOJ website); it is
also extremely rare for them to investigate state court judges as well (with no such bias against the states'
executive and legislative branches)...
It is time for the Congress to demand reform of the Judiciary!!!
Please stand up for the individual rights of the people.
Please aid me in getting a special prosecutor appointed to review and punish corruption in the judiciary.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Joey Berry
8434918306
P.S. This is my current log related to efforts to file formal complaints about corruption and criminal deprivation
of rights within the Judiciary:
122314 @ approximately 4:30PM
Verbal complaint initiated with local FBI (left voicemail).
Desire to file criminal complaint against several judges and the Clerk of the U.S. Supreme
Court (for deprivations under color of law) at minimum.
Complaint to president/VP via whitehouse.gov
122914 @ approximately 4:15PM
[web form for Howard Coble  https://coble.house.gov/forms/writeyourrep/]
Complaint to Howard Coble  House Judiciary Committee  Subcommittee on Courts
request special prosecutor
123114 @ approximately 6:30AM
Complaint to FBI tip form (online)  followup to voicemail complaint to local office.
1215 @ approximately 8:30AM
[email  Whistleblower@judiciaryrep.senate.gov]
Complaint to Chuck Grassley  Senate Judiciary Committee  outlining complete lack of
contact/followup from all parties. There is effectively no existing process to pursue
criminal charges against judges...
request special prosecutor.
autoresponse received
1515 @ approximately 7:50PM
[email  askdoj@usdoj.gov  addressed to the Attorney General]
request special prosecutor
request immediate action to initiate criminal complaints against judges and a clerk of the
U.S. Supreme Court (for deprivations under color of law, etc.)
1715 @ approximately 3:15PM (through approximately 4:21PM)
[telephone complaint to Myrtle Beach FBI office  person identified self as Agent Bassard  he
would not provide a badge number or any more specific identification.]
1715
second Online Complaint to FBI tip form (online)  followup to verbal complaint to local
office.
1815
third Online Complaint to FBI tip form (online)  followup to verbal complaint to local
office.
1815 Online Complaint to Senator Lindsey Graham.
[11615 @ approximately 10:30AM  emailed Notice to appointed appellate counsel and
plaintiff's attorneys]
11615 @ approximately 11:00AM  initiate online complaint with OSC.gov  Office of Special
Counsel
complaint failed with error
[also appears to be for federal employees]
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11615 @ approximately 11:30AM  initiate telephone complaint with USDOJ  Public Integrity
Section (202) 5141412
Discussed a desire to bring criminal charges against two state judges and a clerk of the U.S.
Supreme Court (for deprivations under color of law, obstruction, et cetera); included a desire
to prosecute for general corruption within the Judiciary as well.
She indicated that the clerk issue is likely administrative not criminal (regardless of the
criminal deprivation of rights); i.e. within his discretion to obstruct Due Process.
She indicated that their Section prosecutes Federal matters; I challenged that they also
were responsible for state court violations (which she acknowledged as limited); she
recommended that I contact the N.C. Attorney General's Office & I mentioned that I believe that
his office is directly involved in corruption of the N.C. Judiciary (as a judge involved in a
former complaint was made aware of the complaint but the A.G. made no effort to followup on
the substance of the initial complaint).
She indicated that their office doesn't do investigations; I indicated that I had attempted
criminal complaints with the F.B.I. and they cut the conversation short withut taking the
specific allegations (which would likely number in the hundreds).
She noted that I had a right to submitted written materials to their office (and the DOJ for
Civil Rights violations).
She would not give a name any identifier to verify the conversation based on security issues;
she said I should reference a call made to their office @ 11:49AM on Friday, 1162015 to
identify the conversation (but that it is not logged or recorded).
She indicated that I should mail materials to:
Public Integrity Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, DC 20530
11915 @ approximately 1:45PM
[email to Senate Judiciary Committee: whistleblower@judiciaryrep.senate.gov,
Senator@lgraham.senate.gov]
Point out Constitution power for Congress to overrule the U.S. Supreme Court.
again request a special prosecutor.
12115 @ approximately 5:15AM
[email CBS  60 minutes]
12715 @ approximately 4:45PM
[email Senator Lindsey Graham  Judiciary Committee  via web form:
http://www.lgraham.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Contact.EmailSenatorGraham ]
Again point out corruption within the Judiciary
Again request aid in appointment of a Special Prosecutor
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(864) 2501417

(803) 9330112

Florence
(843) 6691505
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